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Hurtado Class Graduation!

HURTADO CLASS
2016‐2017
Carlo Acosta
Xavion Almeida
Jeremiah Aviles
Nathaniel Castro
Diego Garcia
Derek Nunez
Kyel Paris
Rhys Parry
John Paulino
Jacob Rivet
Austin Santos
Isaiah Texiera
Earl Thomson
Jonathan Wang

Congratulations!
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Message from the Headmaster
This May Nativity Prep dedicated the Binnacle
Lamp, our annual art and literary magazine, to
Mary Worden. Mary, as many of you know, has
been a steadfast volunteer at Nativity for more
than a decade. She initially stepped in to teach art,
then to tutor and went on to found and direct the
school’s very successful drama pro‐
gram.
As she accepted the honor at morn‐
ing assembly, Mary recalled many of
the school’s performances and
spoke of her desire to have every
student participate, even if it was
speaking just a single line. In the
winter term, her eﬀorts to teach stu‐
dents to love and recite poetry culminated every
spring in a special awards presentation. In the
spring term, she would research and direct a fa‐
mous trial to restage at the School of Law, where
students would take on various roles from chief
prosecutor to court bailiﬀ. These mock trials gave
the boys the opportunity to try on diﬀerent roles,
and also taught them about the legal and judicial
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‐ John Martin
systems. In all of this, Mary’s dynamic influence on
the arts changed Nativity and exposed the stu‐
dents to ideas and the world beyond the class‐
room.
In an article in the New Bedford Standard Times in
February 2007, Mary highlighted her love and
aﬀection for Nativity. She said, “I
believe in dreams and dream‐
ers!” She went on to describe the
essence of the school, its stu‐
dents, teachers and volunteers,
and the unique community it is.
She concluded by saying, “I be‐
lieve we all have dreams……..
(those) who believe in Nativity
Prep School are not tilting at windmills, but are
achieving the Impossible Dream”
We want to honor and thank Mary Worden for
helping us achieve that dream, for sharing herself
and her gifts with us, and helping our boys to real‐
ize their own dreams. We send her our very best
wishes on the next part of her journey and God‐
speed! Thank You Mary!

“Thank
You
Mary!”
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Honoring Our Mary Worden
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Celebrating A Hero ‐ Thomas M. Quinn, III

Master of Ceremonies John Martin.
Tom with brothers John and Andy and Drew Hurley ‘13.

Jim and Carol Dildine with Alumni.
District Attorney Quinn speaks with passion.
Drew Hurley ‘13,
a Quinn mentee.

Bob and Christine
Long, Co‐chairs.
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Andrew Quinn speaks on behalf
of his brother Tom.

BayCoast Bank associates enjoy the evening.
John Evens close friend and featured speaker.

Tyler Amaral ‘12, an intern, speaks with gratitude.

District Attorney Thomas M. Quinn, III was recognized and honored at Nativity’s Hero Dinner on
May 11 at Rachel’s Lakesider in Dartmouth for his investment of time and commitment to Nativity
students. For the past 6 years, Tom has been a mentor to students, provided alumni with intern‐
ships and has been a member of Nativity’s Board of Trustees. Above all, he has given boys the great
gift of his time and has taken an interest in the well being of students.
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More From Graduation

Principal Jay Goldrick with Hurtado boys.
The 8th grade students graduated on June 3 and
the 14 will attend private and public high
schools. Graduates received scholarships to St.
Andrew’s School, Providence Country Day
School, Choate‐Rosemary Hall and Bishop Stang
High School.
The Ignatius Volunteer Award for Service was
presented to Frankie Whelan for her dedication
in creating an outstanding Annual Spring Event
over the years that has raised over 1 million dol‐
lars since it began in 2007, and introduced many
new volunteers and supporters to Nativity.
The Ignatius Business Award was presented to
both Joseph Behana and Salvatore Mellace of
Joseph Abboud Manufacturing Company for gen‐
erously donating tailor‐ made blazers to each Na‐
tivity graduate. One alumnus said it best, “With
this jacket on I feel like I can accomplish any‐
thing”.

Board mem‐
ber Frances
Schaefer‐
Severance
presents the
award to
Frankie
Whelan.

Megan Brown is acknowledged
for 3years of teaching.

Joe Behana and Salvatore Mellace accepting
award.
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Family Luncheon

Our annual Family Lunch‐
eon was held in May at
Nativity and each student
received an award for
their accomplishments in
music, art or drama.
Board member, Martha
Rooney established this
program to recognize the
special talents of each stu‐
dent and to reward them
for their eﬀort. Angela
Fusco, a member of the
Friends of Nativity, assist‐
ed in serving our guests.
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Would you prefer to receive your Nativity Newsletter via the internet?
If so, please e‐mail principal@nativitynb.org
or call the school at 508‐994‐3800.

Our Board of Trustees:
Robert Bogan
Ann Bruno
William Burke, Jr.
Bonnie Cooper

James Dildine
James Feeney
Jose Gonsalves
Barry Hynes

Jennifer Kaiser
Peter Kavanaugh
Richard Lafrance
John L. Mannix

John D. Martin
Annie McGuire
Matthew Navedo
Lawrence Oliveira

A Word From Our Principal
Reflecting on the recently concluded year, I’m im‐
mensely grateful and humbled looking back on the
remarkable success of our students and the dedica‐
tion of our teachers, staﬀ, administrators, board,
contributors, and volunteers.
Thank you to our students, particularly
our graduating eighth graders, for giving
it your all on a daily basis. You are the
reason we get up in the morning and you
never fail to impress us with your charac‐
ter, to make us laugh, to surprise us with
your deep intellect, to ask questions we
never considered, and to give us the ut‐
most confidence that you will make our
world a better place.
Thank you to Nativity parents, guardians, and fami‐
lies for your dedication and support in the educa‐
tion of these young men. Thank you for always
spreading the word about NP so positively in the
community, for pitching in to ensure the school
runs smoothly, and for always being there for us.
Thank you to the teachers‐‐ Megan Brown, Luke

Ed Ottensmeyer
Martha Rooney
Jocelina Pires
Frances Schaefer ‐Severance
Anne H. Price
Thomas M. Quinn, III

‐ Jay Goldrick
Matys, Mike Morin, Reyna Saint‐Louis, Nathan Ar
gueta, Jack Doyle, Jake Farias, and Ben Lawrence‐‐
for your unwavering dedication to our students. It is
a true pleasure to work with people who‐‐day in and
day out‐‐demonstrate openness to growth
and continuous desire to create a communi‐
ty of sustainable excellence for our stu‐
dents. Your passion and enthusiasm for the
work is admirable.
Thank you to the administration, staﬀ, and
board for your commitment to making Nativ‐
ity an example of top quality, holistic educa‐
tion through the many gifts and experiences
you bring to the table. Each one of you con‐
tributes so much to our community in your
own ways and we are forever grateful for your sup‐
port.
Finally, thank you to all of YOU who have contribut‐
ed to the success of our school this year by donating
your time as volunteers, mentors, or tutors, financial
support, talents, or otherwise. The school truly can‐
not run without your love and support. Have a great
summer!

